
Thanking my many friends for their pat
ronage in the past, I would inform them 
shat I am again in a position locator to their 
wants, and am ready to supply them with

EASTER
BEEF

or any variety of meats or fish usually found 
in a well appointed market.

A. VIDITO, Manager.
Bridgetown, April 7th, 1896.

£

BRIDGETOWN

Meat Market
MASONIC BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN

Boot & Shoe Store
------HAS------

Jf-Jp different lines of LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES to piek from.

B&ttoe 0mm 
Men's Colored @m®s

for Women, Misses and Children,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

are as good as you can 
buy in a city for less 

money. I have also just received MEN’S FRENCH CALF BALS made on the Wauken- 
fast last. Also one line made on the new last called the Bull Dog last.

WOMEN’S BICYCLE LEGGINGS,
Dressing* of all kinds, and great variety of Laces.

*'n382S?iS8,3W. IE. A.. COCHRAN.

Bridgetown Driving Park!
(Member of National Trotting Association)

Thursday, «July 1st, 1897.

2.30 CLASS.
AJALON Jb. (2 30).......................
ANDREW (2 36)............................
CUSHING’S PILOT (234*), ... 
KENTUCKY PRINCE (2 36),.
ADRIANE (2 30),.........................
BELMONT WILKES (2.341),. 
ALMONT CHARTER (2.30),.. 
MAY-BLOSSOM (2.381).............

PURSE, S200
............................. (JAMES NAAS
...............................H. RUGOLES
...................A. L. HERRING ER
...................W. E. ROCKWELL
..................................A. L. SLIPP
....................................S. B. HALL
.........................F. DUNCANSON
.........................W. F. GIBBONS

3-MIN. CLASS.
CLARA C........................................
TROUBLESOME.............................
PANSY N.........................................
HONEST FARMER.......................
MAMBRINO DUDLEY............
LADY PILOT.............................
ROMP.......................................
LIBRETTO (2.591).........................

ICMr. F. W. McLeod, of Middleton, ie expected to start Abbott Wilkes (2 111), for 
so exhibition of speed.

MD8IC
. A SPECIAL TRAIN will leave %idgetown at 12 o’clock (midnight) for Kent- 

ville and intermediate stations.
Admission to tbs Grounds, 25 cents. ,

PURSE, 8150
FRANK FOWLER 
..ER GERTRIDGE
...........JOHN HALL
..F. DUNCANSON
.......... A. L. SLIPP
....R E. FELTUS 
...ZENAS BANB3 
...T...J. E. BILL

ITT eoth BANS-

r. Ra eieoty.

’97! SPRING! y
97

Our Spring Stock is now complete, and we cordially invite your in
spection of same, as we have one of the best selected stocks to be found 
in the County.

Rev Dress Goods in the lalost effects,
% .

MEW 0BESS WniMMIEGS TQ M&rcm.

HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS

READY
MADE

CLOTHING

Xa&ies’ Shirt Elaists, 
Straw Sailor Ibate 
ant) Cotton Wrappers

in great variety. Price* to auit all.

29c. to $1.50 each 
20c, to $1.25 each 
65c. to $2.10 each

Carpets, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oilcloths (all widths), 
Chenille Portiers, Curtain Pol
es, Roller Shade Blinds from » 
25c. each up.

Shirt Waists, 
Straw Sailors, 
Gotten Wrappers, A fine stock of the above in 

Men’s, Youth’s and Boys'. 
Perfect fitting goods. Prices 
to suit the times.

See our Boy's Blue Serge Sailor 
Suits, only 95e. each.

Also a fine line of Men’s Un
derwear, Regatta Shirts, Negli
gee Shirts, Felt Hats, Straw 
Hats, and Caps. Call and see 
our stock before you purchase.

Ladies' and Misses’ Capes.
$8.50 each

* m
85c. each Lace Curtains

See our specials at 45c. pair, 
90e , §1.10, §1.25 and §1.76 up 
to §4.50.

to
Perfect fitting garments, in all shades.

Gloves! Gloves!
Formosa Silk, Milanese Silk, Silk 
Plated Taffeta and Lisle Thread.

4000 ROLLS
Room Paper I

Ladies' Hose!
We are handling the celebrated Onyx 
Fast-Black again this season. Goods 
that always give the best satisfaction. English, American and Canadian.

STRONG-•& WHITMAN.

3=Special Lines— 3
LACE CURTAINS

Buying these Goods in large quantities direct and for spot cash we are able to give you 
better value than can be obtained elsewhere.

PRICES: 35c., 65c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and $4.00.

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSE!
We have a very larrge stock of “ Imperial ” Black Cotton Hose—Hermdorf Dye, in all 

qualities and sizes. Every pair guaranteed Fast Black. See our Queen Brand 
Ladies’ Seamless Cashmere Hose at 30c. per pair.

SHIRT WAISTS
Over 400 Perfect Fitting Shirt Waists. Now is the time to buy while we have the sizes.4*

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
WANTED—Any quantity Clean Washed Wool Bridgetown, Jnne 1st, 1897.

The - Bridgetown - Importing - House
NEW

DRY GOODS 4 Description.
4 Of every

I '1

I$
There is an air of crispy freshness in the goods we offer. From January to 
December the shopper in our store is confronted with New Goods and New 
Styles, such as are to be had nowhere else, because there is no such outlet for 
immense quantities as our big store possesses. When you take into consider
ation the fact that ours have always been the lowest 
prices, that to-day our prices on same qualities are from 10 to 20 per 
cent lower than last year, you will readily perceive the advantages offered 
by our establishment.

é&

New Clothing,
New Floor Oil Cloths 1

from 1 to 4 yards wide,

Window Draperies
of all kinds

New Window Shades.

New Dress Goods & 
Trimmings,

New Blouse Waists, 
New Whitewear,
New Corsets,
New Hats and Caps

:

■!

-a
».

Designs of whleh are different 
from all others.New York Wall Papers, 

New Carpets and Curtains.
V

i!

EVERYTHING THE NEWEST NOW OPENED FOR INSPECTION.
We find we have too many Carpets, and as we are determined to unload them in season 

while the demand is the greatest, we have marked them at prices which will be sure to move.

ftS^Get our prices for CARPETS AND CURTAINS. 
ti$=*See our Boy’s $1.00 Suits.
9^See our Men’s $5.00, $5.67 and $6.25 Tweed Suits

J. W. BECKWITH.

TSTÉW ADVERTISEMENTS.JAMES BRANIFF,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER

—George W. Bradshaw, contractor, was 
Lllled at Wentworth, Hants, on the 21st Inst 
by being ran over by the piaster train at the

Repairing, etc., done with neatness and 
despatch. Shop on Water St., rear of Elec
tric Light Station, Bridgetown. 11 2m

New Advertisements.

WANTED! Pack Your ApplesAn experienced Grade “A" or 
“B” Teacher

to take charge of the Advanced Department of 
the Paradise school. Principal 8. uTSchaflher 
having resigned. Applications received til! 
Saturday. July 10th. Address

EDGAR BENT, Secty.-Trustees, 
Paradise, Annapolis Co^ N.8.

H 21—pd

pple barrel, manufactured by 
polis Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of 

Lequille, N. 8.
Cooperages established at Bridgetown, 

Paradise, Lawrence town and Middleton.
Barrel» delivered at all station» or cooper

ages from Annapolis to Middleton and Digby 
at the following prioee:—
Soft wood barrels with flat hoop.......... 22c
Hard wood barrels with flat hoop........  25c
Hard wood barrels with old split hoop 22o 
Soft wood barrels with old split hoop. 20o

Prices given on application for cider and 
cranberry barrels.

Both ends of all barrels planed. Soft 
wood staves ohampered and curved ready 
for setting up at $4.25 per net thousand.

Heads planed at 83.75 per hundred pairs. 
Car lots at 25 cents less.

Orders can be sent to the following: Mr. 
Daniel MoAulay at Lequille; Mr. David 
Joderie, Paradise; Mr. David Hiltz, Bridge
town; Mr. Wallace Croft, Lawrence town; 
and Mr. Amos Hilt*, Middleton.

Annapolis Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
JAMES PENNINGTON.

Secretary.
Lequille, Annapolis County, N. S. 14 4i

in the new a 
the Anna

June 30th. 1897.

Tenders Wanted I
rpENDERS will be received up to Jnly 7th, 
■ 1887» by MR. MANLEY BENSON, 
Sect’y of Trustees of Carleton School, Section 
No. 40, for making an addition to and otherwise 
repairing the school-house in said section. 
Specifications may be obtained from the Secre
tary or from the undersigned trustees. We do 
not bind ourselves to accept the lowest or any

LEWIS RICKETSON, Ï
H. A. EVERETT, VTrustees.JAMES EVANS. /

Jnne 30th. 1897. 1411

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
—AMD—

Tea-Meeting!
The ladies of the DALHOUSIE WEST 

BAPTIST CHURCH and congregation 
will hold a Strawberry Festival at the Hill 
on Wednesday, July 7th, next, 
the object being to raise funds to assist in 
paying the balance due on their new bouse 
of worship. The friends are cordially in
vited to assist, and enjoy the pleasures of 
the occasion.

The festival will open at 2 o'clock and 
continue through the afternoon.

^"Should weather be unfavorable it will 
be bel.I the first fine day following.

A.T

F.G.Palfrey’s
li Canned Peaches, 

Canned Pineapples, 
Canned Tomatoes, 
Canned Corn,
Canned Peas,
Canned Pumpkin, 
Canned Baked Beans, 
Canned Salmon, 
Canned Oysters, 
Canned Haddie, 
Canned Beef,
Canned Deviled Ham, 
Canned Potted Ham.

If You Want
BARGAINS

NOW IS TOUR CHINCE.

Give MISS LeCAIN a call 
and buy a Hat or Bonnet, as 
she is selling off the balance of 
her goods at cost.

Haying Tools Don’t be 
Troubled

with the flies all summer, 
but have us fit you out 
with Screen Doors and 
Windows. We are making 
a serviceable Screen Door 
that will last

JUST RECEIVED

A Large and Com
plete stock of

Seythes, Snaths,
2 bow, bent, and 2 and three bow, 

? : : ï ash, American. :Bakes We have just received 
several lots ofClipper and India Steel Seythes, 

Hay Forks, 2 and 8 tines,
Hay Fork Handles,

Picture and
Straight Room flouldingsand Bent,

------ALL AT------- in new designs and finishes. 
Give us a call and have usEXTREMELY LOW FIGURES
frame your pictures.

tirCall and aek for prices. "Vl HICKS & SANCTON I’fff Co.RICHARD SHIPLEY. WOOD-WORKERS.

CASH SALE
------OF------

Shirt Waists
Beginning July 1st

I will sell the balance of Ladies’ Shirt Waists on hand at the 
following prices for Cash:

Those marked $1.25 
Those marked $1.10 
Those marked 90c. 
Those marked 85c. 
Those marked 80c. 
Those marked 70c.

For $1.00 
For 85c 
For 72c 
For 70c 
For 70c 
For 59c

W. E. PALFREY.
DOMINION DAY! .

Two Grand Trotting Races!

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. A. F. Davison of the firm of B. D. 
Davison & Sons, of Bridgewater, was In town 
for a few days last week visiting relatives.

Mies Helen Pioeo, of Canning, b the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Roffee, at Mount 
Pleasant

Misa Annie Tapper, of Digby, «pent a few 
day* during the week with friends in town.

Mbs Jennie Sancton, of Sharon, Maee., 
arrived in Bridgetown on Fridav last and 
will spend the summer with her lather.

Mbs Bertha Cann, of Yarmouth, b a vb- 
itor at the home of Mrs. W. H. Cann.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bent left for Boston, 
Maee., on Saturday last and expect to spend 
a fortnight with friend» in that place.

Mrs. Strothard spent Sunday lest with 
friends in Annapolis.

Mr. Harry B. Crowe, of Boston, Mass., b 
spending a few days in town at the home of 
hie uncle, R. A. Crowe, Esq.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Messenger, of Cen
tre ville, have driven to Yarmouth and will

Local and Special News.
—Grass for sale by J. W. Beckwith. 14II
—The Bridgetown school will be closed on 

July let.
—See W. E. Palfrey's Adv. in thb week’s 

issue. 14 11
—All the stores in Lawrence town will be 

closed to-morrow (Dominion Day.)
—Haying toob of beet quality at H. R. 

Shaw’s. 14 li
—The new creamery at Lawrence town be

gan manufacturing cheese last Monday.
—Fresh Fruit expected Thursday morning 

at F. G. Palfrey’s. 14 11
—Drover Williams shipped a carloa 

fat cattle to Halifax yesterday morning.
—Soythee, Rakes, Forks, Stones and 

Snaths, at H. R. Shaw’s 14 li
—Examinations for teacher’s license com

mence at Bridgetown on Tuesday, July 6th.
—Wanted.—Tons of clean washed wool, 

at highest prices: Strong & Whitman.
—The piling ground at the wharves here 

is being rapidly filled up with lumber and 
piling.

—The Prince Edward Island legblature 
has been dissolved. An election will be held 
on July 21st.

—Messrs. Hunter and Croesley, the evan
gelists, farewelled at Annapolb 
day evening.

Onyx Hose.—Just opened, one case of the 
celebrated Onyx Hose, for sale only by Strong 
& Whitman. 14 11

—Freeman Beardsley has been appointed, 
by order-in-oounoil, harbor master aad whar
finger at Port Lome.

—A house belonging to Stephen Ritchie, 
at Lequille, was burned last Friday. Nearly 
all the furniture was also burned.

—The echr. Nugget, loaded with piling by 
Messrs. Kinney & ShaJner, sailed from Saw 
Mill Creek for Boston, yesterday.

—Mies Annie D. Pickels, of Nictaux, won 
the bronze medal in the “C” Class at the 
Normal School closing for the beet essay.

—We are selling balance Men’s Straw 
Hats, Ladies’ Shirt Waists and Capes, at 
oost to clear. John Lockett & Son. 14 H

--H. R. Shaw weighed two fine yokes of 
cattle yesterday morning for Mr. John Bath 
which weighed respectively 3850 and 3665

■pend a few days with friends in that plaoe.
Mr. C. deWitt and family, of New York, 

are among the guests at the Grand Central 
Hotel.

Mr. George Crozier, who has been in Wolf- 
ville for some time was called to hb home in 
Pictou County last week by the death of hb 
mother.

Mieses Annie and Grace Hart, daughters 
of Rev. James R. Hart, who have studied 
during the past year at Syracuse University, 
have returned home for their summer vacs
tion. Before returning, they went to Clif
ton Spring», N. Y., to attend the marriage 
of their brother Ingraham T. Hart. Mr. 
Hart was graduated thb year from Syracuse 
University with the degree of A. B.

Mr. Laurie Giles is entered in several of 
the bicycle competitions at Windsor on July

last Thurs-

1st
Master Joe. and Ed. Haggles are home 

from the Collegiate School atWindeor.
Miss L. B. Smith, of Dover, N. H., b the 

guest of Mrs. M. K. Piper.
Mrs. Colin Harris, of Bear River, with 

two children, has been visiting her sbter, 
Mrs. John Lockett, for a few days.

Mbs Kate Legge, who has been vbiting 
in Massachusetts, has returned home.

Miss Greatorex, who has been spending a 
few months in Granville, has returned to the 
home of her nephew, Rev. F. P. Greatorex.

Mrs. Evans, of Halifax, who has been 
spending severed weeks in town, returned 
home Monday, accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. Joliffe, who has been here during the 
past week.

Miss Nettie Healy arrived home, after a 
short visit in St. John, on Friday.

Rev. E. A. Wightman and family 
e, P. E. I., and Mbs Bailey, of Hi 

N. B., are guests of Mr. J. W. 
Lawrencetown.

Capt. Vidito M un roe, who has been at hb 
home here for some time, left last Wednes
day for Norfolk, Va., to rejoin hb ship.

left Saturday for Boston 
to vbit her eon, Dr. Dennbon.

aroourt,
Whitman,

lbs. gate
—The water will be turned off in town on 

Monday next, at 3 o’clock p.ra., for a half 
hour to put in pipes for Herbert Marshal). 
John L. Cox, Stcty.

—Mr. W. U. Bath has purchased another 
good horse tor hb livery. The late purchase 
ie a handsome 1150 lb. Allright and was pur
chased from a Lawrencetown man.

—Attention is directed to the Strawberry 
festival, advertized in another column, to be 
held at Dalhousie. The {object b a worthy 
one erne an enjoyable time may be expected.

—J. W. Beckwith has 10 Ladies’ Cloth 
Capes on hand which will be cleared out at 
a bargain. Call and get hb price* for Blouse 
Waists, before deciding on your purchase.

—The strawberry season b here. Several 
small shipments of cultivated berries were 
made from points in the valley to the city 
markets last week. The crop will be a large

Mrs. 8. Dennison

Hymeneal.

Roop—Haines.
The beautiful village of Barton was the 

scene on Saturday, 19th inst., of a quiet but 
exceedingly interesting social event, when 

rt, was united in 
J. Haines. The

J. E. Roop, of Clementspo 
marriage to Mies Lottie E. 
nuptial knot was tied at the residence of the 
bride's father, Wm. H. Haines, by Rev. G. 
C. Crabbe, assisted by the brother of the 
groom, Rev. F. Roop, of Maitland, Hants 
Co. The bride waa attended, as maid of 
honor, by little Miss Margaret Roop, sbter 
of the groom, who was supported, ss best 
man, by the bride’s brother, R. W. E. Haines, 
principal of Mahone Bay High School. The 
bride was tastily attired in cream cashmere, 
trimmed with lace and ribbon, and carried 
the usual bridal bouquet. After the cere
mony the guests were served with abundant 
refreshments. Churchill’s coach was in at
tendance, and quite a number of friends ac
companied the bridal party to Digby, Where, 
amid showers of the inevitable rice and ein- 
cereat good wbhes, the newly wedded couple 
took the Prince Rupert for St. John. At 
New York they will join the ship Dunstaff-

—A lady in the town has received the 
Elkhart Advocate from Rev. H. N. Cun
ningham, whose many friends in Bridgetown 
will be pleased to hear that he and family - 
are well and prospering.

—Miss Alice M. Spurr, of Melvern Square, 
was a close competitor for the Governor- 
General’s medal in the essay competition at 
the Normal School. It was won by E. W. 
Robinson, of Lakeville.

—Capt. I. Sabean, of the St. John schoon
er, Edna L. fell from a deal pile, at Shulee, 
Cumberland county, a dbtance of 25 feet to 
the rocks below and sustained severe injuries. 
He belongs to Port Lome.

— Owing to counter attractions the meet
ing in the interests of a Board of Trade for 
Bridgetown, did not materialize last Monday 
night. It will be held in Victorb Hall next 
Friday night and will we hope be well at
tended.

— Having made arrangements with F. G. 
Palfrey to hanuie my Strawberries during 
the season, customers of my late husband 
may depend on finding them delivered at hb 
stcre twice a day, weather permitting. Mrs. 
J. W. Brown.

—Prize lbte for the Provincial Exhibition 
can be obtained in Annapolb county from 
John Lacy, Annapolb Royal; E. É. Mo- 
Dormand, Round Hill; Minard D. Bent, 
Granville Centre; J. I. Phinney, Spa Springs; 
A. Beckwith, Nictaux.

—Crompton Corsets.—Just opened one 
case of the above manufacturers goods in all 
their leading makes. Be sure and see onr 
Jubilee at 50c. really worth 65c. and our 
Victoria at $1.15, as good as any $1.30 cor
set. Strong & Whitman.

—Two colts that were being pastured in 
the grand stand enclosure at the Driving 
Park recently climbed to the top of the stand 
took a look at the surrounding country. In 
their descent they fell and slid a short dbt
ance to the bottom but were uninjured.

—Notice.—We are making another ship
ment to Parker’s Dye Works, Toronto, for 
whom we are Agents, and will receive par
cels up to July 3rd. We can have anything 
dyed, satbfaction guaranteed and can quote 
you prices at our store. No chargee on par
cels. Strong A Whitman.

—Corporal Bbhop, who has been taking* 
course at the Infantry School, Fredericton, 
brought down from that city yesterday a 
three months’ old bear cub, which was cap
tured in York county. Mr. Bbhop ie on hb 
way to hb home in Tupperville, Annapolb 
Co., N. S. —St. John Sttn.

—The Bridgetown Creamery terned out 
270 lbs. of batter and eight cheese as a result 
of yesterday’s work. Milk b now comin 
at the rate of over 5500 pounds daily. 
Sanford, the manager, b making a superior 
article in both butter and cheese and there 
is a ready market for the output.

—The races for July 1st on the Driving 
Park here have attracted a splendid lot of 
entries and the directors are sanguine over 
ihe prospects of the best raw day in the hb- 
tory of the track. The purses are unusually 
Urge and both races will undoubtedly be for 
blood. See advertbement in thb issue.

—The tea meeting held by the ladies of 
the Methodbt Church, Dalhousie West, on 
the 16r.h inst., was a decided success. The 
day was all that could be desired and quite 
a number were present from Paradise, 
Bridgetown and Centreville. $92.00 were 
taken which will be devoted to church pur
poses.

Cash Sale of Shirt Waists.—Owiugto 
the backward season and having a large stock, 
we have decided to clear them out now, as 
we do not intend to carry any over to anoth
er season. Our $1.30 $1.35 $1.45 and $1.50 
each; first choice fbr only $1.00 each; our 
$1 20 and $1,10, now only 85c. each; our 
$1 05| $1.00, and 98c. only 75o. each; our 
75c. and 85c. only 60c. each. Strong & 
Whitman. 14 li

—The new D. A. R. steamer, Prince Ed
ward, recently bunched at Hull, is 700 tons 
register, with twin screws, splendidly ap- 
pointed for passenger service and is said to be 
very fast. She cost 
be a sister ship to the Prince Rupert, prob
ably going on the same route between Digby 
and St. John. She b coming out to Halifax 
at once, preparatory to going into 
Yarmouth Times.

McLeod—Caldwell.
A very pretty and quiet wedding was cele

brated at high noon to day at 6 Waverly 
street, when Miss Cecelia Caldwell and John 
A. McLeod, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Halifax, N. 8., were united in marriage. 
The bride was attended by her sbter, Mies 
Lenora B. Caldwell, and Mies Minnie Mor
gan, of Concord, N. H. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Conrad. The groom 
was supported by Mr. W. D. Rose, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, New Glasgow, 
N. S. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod left on the af
ternoon train for Boston. After spending a 
few diaye in that city they intend making a 

of the maritime provinces before taking 
their residence in Chicago, 111., Mr. Mo

od having recently been appointed asabt- 
ant manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
that city.—Fitchburg Mail, June 16th.

[Miss Caldwell b a sbter of Mr, Caldwell, 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here.—Ed ]

14 li

Le

League Shooting.

The 4th and last match of the Le 
series was fired on Saturday last, 
weather waa fine, >nd good scores were made 
on Paradise Range. The highest score in 
each team wins an orthoptic.

The

no. 1 team. 
Sergt B. Saunders....................

KÆr“‘“............................
............. gpto-

: il
Se
Ad lion
Capt.
CapL 
Sergt

SergL Young.. 
Lieut. E. Morse 
Capt. Cornwall

LeCain.........
Nichol..........
Wm. Scott.. 
F. Fitch.....

. 78 „

. 70 »

787 i,

. 79 pta. 
• 1? "

NO. 2 TEAM.
Sergt E. Schaffber 
Sergt F.
Sergt. V room......
Pt N. Daniels ... 
Capt C. Haley.
Pt. G. Haley.......
Sergt. F. Bishop. 
Corpl. R. Balcom 
Sergt. A. Ritchie 
Sergt-Major A. 1

Poole.

:::e: 1 s
................ 70 i.
...................... 66 „
................ 61 II
................  50 hRumsey

703 ,,
We abo give the aggregate scores for the 

four matches. All making 300 points are 
entitled to a marksman’s certificate.

no. 1 TEAM.
Capt. LeCain 
Sergt L. Young . . 
Sergt Wm. ScJtt..
Adjt Charlton.......
Lieut. E. Morse....
SergL Quinlan.......
Lieut Fitch............
Sergt. Saunders.........
Capt. Mchol...........
Capt Cornwall....

Sergt E. Schaffber...
Sergt G. Vroom.........
Sergt. F. Poole............
Pt N. Daniels............
Corpl- R- Balcom.......
Capt C. Haley............
Pt. A. Ritchie..............
Pt G. Haley................
Sergt F. Bbhop.........
Sergt.-Major Ru

323 pta.
318 „ 
306 ,, 
896 „ 
806 •• 
303 h

::::::::: S ::
293 „ 
247 ,,

NO. 2 TEAM.
314 pta.

. 306 „ 
. 291 n
. 287 „ 
. 270 h 
. 260 ,, 
• 260 „

256 „ 
182 „

Annual School Meeting.

The annual school meeting was held at the 
school house in thb town on Monda 
last, and we are sorry to report 
few of the ratepayers were present. The 
meeting should call for the attendance of 
every ratepayer in the town; and parente of 
the children who attend the school should 
certainly display enough interest in their ed
ucation to attend the annual meeting and 
have a voice in the dbcuoeion that thb meet
ing calb for. Rev. F. M. Young was in the 
chair. The first business was the election of 
a new trustee. Fred R. Fay, Esq., 
tiring trustee, was unanimously re elected. 
The report of the auditors and the financial 
statement was next read, and on motion same 
waa received tod adopted. The 
recommended in their report the purchase of 
Taggy’s Geographical Portfolio, which was 
adopted by the meeting. The sum of $1325 
was then voted for the expenses of the current 
year. Messrs. W. E. Wier, and L. D. Shaf 
ner were appointed 
meeting adjourned.

y evening 
that but

over $200.000 and ie to

auditors. On motion the
Officers of Olive Branch Division.

Olive Branch Division at the last night 
of meeting elected the following officers

W. P.-F. L. Milner.
W. A.—Vinuie Bent.
R. S.—Winnie Morse.
A. R. S.—Clarence Parker.
F. S.—Donald Craig.
Treas. — Enoch Dodge.
Chap.—Mrs. W. A. Craig.
Con. —Kenneth Craig.
A. Con.—Lillie Morse.
I. S.—Minnie Messenger.
O. S.—Herman You 
Fred Bath b the P.

Centreville. u
Mr. Saunders, of Digby, b vbiting Weeton 

Messenger.
School meeting passed off quietly Monday 

evening. Mr. A. Hutchinson b the new 
trustee. An increase ovdr last year was 
made in the money voted for school purposes.

Mr. Donald Messenger and wife have gone 
for a drive to Yarmouth thb week.

Mr. Lansdale 7 
barn on the site of

Piggott b building 
>f the old one north of the

Poet road. Mr. P. ’■ surroundings show him 
to be one of our progressive farm en 

Mr. Herbert Messenger hae gone 
for the summer.

v$: p. to Lynn

—The portrait of Queen Victoria publbhed 
by the Montreal Star b out, and as was an
ticipated, is causing a genuine furore. A 
cablegram from London, England, says it 
beats out of eight all the pictures of Victoria 
in England, and cable orders are being re
ceived at the Star office for the picture. 
The Star Jubilee Medal of pure aluminum b 
attracting wide-spread attention. There 
will not be enough of these two Ji 
Souvenir» to go around for everybody, t 
them.

Suicide at Granville.

The community was startled thb morning 
by the report that the body of Leslie Stone 
had been found in a brook 
For some years Mr. Stone has been subject 
to fits of temporary insanity and it was 
doubtless during one of these that the un
fortunate man drowned 
well advanced in years, at one time owned a 
farm about a mile from Bridgetown, hot has 
been living with bb eons for several years.

near bb home.

himself. He was

.j

Established 1878.
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—There has been a drop in the coal duty 
and Nova Scotia b interested. Hitherto 
the protection has been 60 cents per ton, but 
now a ten per cent, reduction has brought 
It down to 53 cents and it remains to be seen 
whether the gap will be sufficient to admit 
the American article. Nova Scotia can ill 
afford to lose her St. Lawrence markets and 
our people rather emphatically announced 
their opinion on thb matter no later than 
last spring. Neither do we think that the 
people of thb province, no matter of what 
political complexion, will approve of the 
federal government’s announcement, that it 
b ready to enter into a reciprocity in coal. 
It may be all right for the upper provinces, 
but it b very doubtful if It would benefit 
Nova Scotia. Our home market would be
come a market for foreign importations and 
our product would have to take its chances in 
the American market It ie true that under 
each an arrangement the Dominion coal 
company, with its influential connections 
might do a thriving business, but other min
ing companies in the province have neither 
the same capital nor facilities of thb concern 
and they would be driven to the wall All 
talk of a reciprocity in coal b of course pre
mature, but our coal mines are such an im
portant factor in financing the affairs of the 
province that each utterance of the federal 
parliament on the subject is cause for a ser
ious speculation as to how some new legbla- 
tion will handicap their output.

—Probably the most notably feature of 
the J ubilee celebration in England was the 
grand array of Britbh war vessels assembled 
at the Spithead review. For thirty-five 
miles along the coast these bulwarks of the 
empire were lined out and manned by near
ly fifty thousand men. Such a naval dis
play has never before been witnessed and 
yet not a half of the fleet waa represented. 
They furnbhed a splendid living picture of 
the might of the mightiest of empires, a 
might that represents the latest triumphs in 
the great ship building industry at which 
England stands pre-eminently the head. 
Her navy is the true source of the wealth 
and greatness of the empire. It inspires a 
confidence in her people that results in the 
ever increasing number of merchant vessels 
that load and unload in every port in the 
world. Over half the commerce of the 
world b carried in Britbh bottoms and it b 
thoroughly protected by an ever increasing 
navy. Sixty years ago the “walb of Eng
land” were wooden, to-day they are steel 
clad and steam driven, with powerful elec
tric search lights and terrible quick firing 
guns, of large calibre, and provided with 
deadly torpedoes. To the colonial and 
foreign eight seers the scene must have 
been an impressive one.

—TheDominion Senate created quite a sen- 
■ vtion last week by exerebiug its prerogative 
and throwing out, instead of sanctioning, 
the government bill providing for the exten
sion of the Intercolonial railway into Mon
treal. In so doing the senate incurred a 
great responsibility and it abo aroused the 
people of the Dominion to the fact that after 
a'l the Senate is the head of the affairs of 
state. In thb country it b most unusual for 
the Senate to object to government measures 
that have been submitted after a vote in the 
commons, but across the border such an oc
currence ii quite common. As to the neces
sity of their action on thb occasion, it b 
Well for the people to decide, but the tiff 
between the legislative bodies can hardly be 
productive of any serious results,"unless in
deed it bring about an agitation in federal 
as in local matters to do away entirely with 
the upper house. In such a case it would 
be interesting to know what the mode of 
proceedure would be. The Dominion Senate 
is now about three quarters conservative, 
and b in a position to play havoc with gov
ernment measures, in case any retaliation 
for the late offence b attempted. In addi
tion to the I. C. R. extension bill the Senate 
has abo thrown out the bicycle bill and the 
pilot’s incorporation bill.

—Has the dbtrict school had its day! 
We read recently of a township in Northern 
Ohio that had adopted an original method of 
doing away with the various mbcellaneoue 
schools and establbbing a central institution 
of academic proportions. The dbtrict schools 
are closed and every morning light covered 
rigs, holding twenty five persons, are sent 
out to gather up pupils and take them to 
school. At the close of school they are 
taken home. It b claimed that by thb 
method a financial saving b effected by the 
redaction of the number of teachers and the 
expense of maintaining the various school- 
houses, while the scholars are given the ben
efit of a better school. So far as we know 
the idea has not yet been patented and may 
be adopted anywhere. If it decreased taxes 
in Ohio it might decrease them in Nova 
Scotia. The board of education should in
quire into the matter.

—The existence of great trusts and 
bines b now considered dangerous to the 
welfare ef any country, but to Austria be
longs the credit of introducing such legisla- 
tion as will completely control these organi
zations and prevent any abuse of the power 
they may obtain. A bill now before the 
Reichatrath imposes certain conditions on 
all trusts fixing the sale price and restricting 
sales and prescribing heavy fines and punbh- 

by imprisonment for any infringement 
of its clauses. The trusts are placed under 
state control to be exercbed by the finance 
minbter, who may at his discretion, pro
hibit the formation of toy combine, or de
cline to sanction the general rules of any of 
them. If the trust nuisance which has, 
daring the last decade, developed into a 
vicious monster b to be abated, it will have 
to be done by some such plan as Austria b 
about to adopt, and the sooner our own leg
islators fall into line the better will the great 
majority of the Canadbn people be satbfied.

—The Australian federation scheme, as 
evolved at the meeting of the delegates of 
the Australasian colonies last March, is being 
steadily worked out. The bill put forward 
by the convention b ready for the consider
ation of the local parlements, after which it 
will revert to the general convention to meet 
at Sydney in September, and be finally pre
pared for a plebbcite of the whole of the 
people. As the measure now stands it gives 
the federal parliament a great range and 
■;mplifies the duties of the provincial legis
latures that obtain in other colonial fédér
ai ione. One important deebion of the con
vention was to establbh a final federal court 
of appeal and do away with the right of ap
peal to the British Privy Council. No 
doubt Australasia will soon attain the status 
of a nation with one central government 
and one common aim.

—Inquiry having Veen made at the Post- 
Office Department at Ottawa as to whether 
the jubilee postage stamps would 
tinue good as postage for a limited pe 
only, it has been officially stated that the 
jubilee stamp will remain valid for postage 
purposes so long as they may continue in cir
culation. They will not, however, be re
deemed by thedepartment,adbtinctionbetog 
drawn in this respect between them and the 
ordinary postage stamps.
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